
                  HAC Happenings 
        December, 2013 
Fitness with the Parachute 
In fitness, we used the parachute to lift the big red ball into the air.  Each person held a grip 

with each hand.  We all counted to three and then lifted up the parachute.  We tried to raise the 

ball up into the air.  We had a good time with it.  

 

                               
 

Hockey Fun  by Carl C. and Perry B.  

Chuck, one of the drivers, brought in hockey equipment for Perry and Carl to use on Tuesday 

afternoons; weather permitting. We used red balls instead of hockey pucks.  Chuck cut down a 

hockey stick so it would fit Carl while he played from a wheelchair.  Carl wore his own shin 

guards and Perry used one of Chuck’s sticks. Jeremy, our maintenance man joined them too! He 

might bring in a net to make it more fun. Carl used to play hockey when he was in high school 

and he says that the skills he had are starting to come back to him. Perry played street hockey 

back in the 70’s.  He has a good slap shot, wrist shot and back hand.   

           
Jeremy, Chuck, Carl and Perry                   Perry lining up a shot!       Carl having a great time! 
enjoying their game! 



Preparing for the Annual Christmas Brunch 

 We had to do lots of things to get ready for the brunch. First we sent home invitations to 

family, friends and staff to see who was coming.  We decorated the trees and with the help of 

Quincey and Kelly, we made huge blue and white snowflakes that Jeremy hung from the 

ceiling. Gumdrops and peppermints were painted to decorate the dining room walls. We 

helped clean the dining room and freshened up the many floral arrangements we got from the 

Flower Power Group in Pocasset. We even helped with some of the cooking. Whoopie pies, 

meatballs, and breads were fun to make. Several members practiced singing Christmas Carols 

with Joe H. We were so excited that he has returned. We all missed him and we are so glad 

he’s back.   

                                      
Nate, Becky, Deidre, and Diana helping to make            Laterra, Roland, Rebecca and Steve 
meatballs.                      creating  beautiful bouquets. 
 

                                
Sue, Carol, Tony, Kathy, Judy, Laterrra, Charlotte                               Carol practices singing with Joe. 
and Perry decorating the tree. 
 

 

 



The Big Day Arrives! 

Before our guests arrived, we had different activities we could choose: bingo, song practice or 

finishing the decorations and setting up the dining room. Some members put flowers in the 

center of the tables while others helped decorate the back wall.  

When all the guests arrived, Marta welcomed them and then we got to eat the wonderful 

food.  We had egg casserole, French toast, sausage, ham, bacon, cheesy potatoes, macaroni 

with chicken, sausage and peppers, different kinds of breads, Swedish meatballs, fruit on a 

stick, fresh vegetables, and punch.  For dessert, we had cookies, whoopie pies, brownies mini-

cupcakes and coffee and tea.  We had so much to choose from.  

After we ate, some members joined Santa to swap gifts and others sang Christmas songs with 

Joe and Rick.  Stephanie, Michelle, Theresa, Charlotte, Shirlee, Annaliese, and Rebecca sang 

solos. Theresa, Christine and Michelle sang “Santa Claus is Coming to Town” and “Winter 

Wonderland.”  It was a great event! 

                       
Dining room all set for the guests!                                     Everyone waiting patiently for all the goodies! 
    

                      
   Everyone singing songs with Joe.      Emma and Santa waiting to start the gift swap! 

 



Interview with Sue Weygand, Our Program Aide    by Diana P.  

 

Diana: How long have you worked at HAC and what do you like most about working here? 
Sue: I’ve worked here for 13 years.  The members! I have become attached to them and it           
         makes my job very rewarding. 
Diana:  What’s the hardest thing about your job? the easiest? 
Sue: Having lots of patience.  The easiest part is the members and co-workers who make it so     
         enjoyable.  I wouldn’t trade it for the world.  
Diana:  What do you like to do in your spare time? 
Sue:  Watching football in the winter and gardening in the spring and summer. 
Diana:  Where do you live and how long have you lived there? 
Sue:  I have lived on the Cape for 24 years. 
Diana:  Did you ever work with members at their home?  What did you do? 
Sue:  Yes, I worked with you for 1 ½ years.  The weekends were the best times with shopping  
         and going out to eat. 
 

 Congratulations to members and staff with January birthdays:  Ernie W.1/4, Rick W. 

1/4, Patty A.1/6, Charles O.1/11, Nate A. 1/13, Carol S. 1/14, Judith G. 1/16, Bob R. 1/19, Michelle C. 1/20, 

Eileen S. 1/22, Chuck B. 1/23, Katrina K. 1/23, and Karen I. 1/27. 

 January Upcoming Events: Chinese New Year Luncheon  1/31/2014 

Starting in January, we will be sending home a HAC calendar of events for each month! 


